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Report inconclusive but troubling, according to former UN sanctions
expert
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Correction: Initial error in headline amended.
Angola’s secretary of the interior discussed cooperation in the matters of security and public
order with North Korean representatives during a meeting in the Angolan capital of Luanda,
according to ANGOP press on Thursday.
The meeting, which was between Secretary Hermenegildo José Félix and North Korea’s
ambassador was held last week, according to the Angolan press agency report.
“Matters relating to the sharing of experiences in the area of public order and security
dominated the meeting,” the article read
(http://www.portalangop.co.ao/angola/en_us/noticias/politica/2016/3/14/Angola-and-Northhttps://www.nknews.org/2016/04/angoladiscussespublicsecuritycooperationwithnorthkorea/
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Korea-share-experiences-public-security,5036c24d-f4c8-4ce1-a0cf-e26a6f6cb786.html).
“The Angolan Ministry of the Interior thanked the contribution of the people and government
of North Korea have made to Angola, since the early period of the African country’s struggle
for national liberation,” it added.
While the short articleApril
did not
state what the “sharing of experiences” entailed or if and when
13, 2016
it has occurred, the current training of security forces by North Korea would breach existing
United Nations resolutions against the country.
“The amount of information available about possible new dealings between the DPRK and
Angola is insufficient to make a determination about whether or not sanctions violations are
occurring or contemplated,” former member of the UN Panel of Experts (PoE) on North Korea,
William Newcomb, told NK News on Thursday.
“Nonetheless the topic of sharing experiences in the area of public order and security is
troubling.”
Current UN resolutions prohibit the procurement of “all arms and related materiel, as well as
to financial transactions, technical training, advice, services or assistance related to the
provision, manufacture, maintenance or use of” that material from North Korea.
The latest UN Resolution 2270 also clarifies this position, prohibiting “States from engaging in
the hosting of trainers, advisors, or other officials for the purpose of military -, paramilitary- or
police-related training.”
Such a breach of sanctions occurred as a result of training services provided by North Korea to
Uganda’s police force (https://www.nknews.org/2013/06/exclusive-north-korean-ministerinspects-ugandan-police-force/) and marines (https://www.nknews.org/2013/07/north-koreatrained-ugandan-marines-graduate/), a relationship Uganda had subsequently defended to
the PoE despite its illegality, according to Newcomb.
“Implementation of sanctions depends on Member States faithfully carrying out their
obligations, not seeking ways to undermine the effect of the resolutions by willful misreading
of the measures, as in this case with Uganda..,” Newcomb added.
Angola was also implicated in the 2011 purchase of North Korean naval patrol boats, which is
also a violation of UNSC resolution 1718 and 1874.
The transaction involved the Saengpil Associated Company, a known alias of Green Pine
Associated Corporation, which had taken over the operations of Korea Mining Development
Corporation (KOMID) – North Korea’s largest weapons trader.
A PoE report published in 2015 acknowledged that the company’s designation occurred after
the sale of the boats but that the purchase was still a breach of sanctions.
“These incidents took place before Green Pine’s May 2012 designation by the Committee. The
Panel nevertheless notes that brokering by the Democratic People ’s Republic of Korea of arms
transactions is prohibited by resolutions 1718 (2006) and 1874 (2009), as noted by paragraph 7
https://www.nknews.org/2016/04/angoladiscussespublicsecuritycooperationwithnorthkorea/
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of resolution 2094 (2013),” their report read.
Angola is also currently serving on the UN Security Council and is therefore an automatic
member of the 1718 committee tasked with managing the sanctions against North Korea.
“It (Angola) cannot convincingly claim misunderstanding of the provisions,” Newcomb told NK
News, referring to Angola’s position in the 1718 committee.
“Should Angola be involved with any sanctions busting activity it would be a flagrant violation
and should bring swift and sure condemnation from the other members of the Security
Council. But forgive me if I don’t hold my breath,” Newcomb added.

Featured Image: Exercise Kwanza Angola 06-2010 (2) by US Army Africa
(http://www.flickr.com/photos/36281822@N08/4681796799) on 2010-05-29 12:57:47
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Do North Koreans like K-pop?BY JE SON LEE

17 June, 2015

Every week we ask a North Korean your questions, giving you the chance to learn more about the country we
know so little...

(https://www.nknews.org/2015/06/do-north-koreans-like-k-pop/)
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